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Old Skills, New Roles:  Extending Our Influence on Campus
Health Sciences and Human Services Library, University of Maryland, Baltimore

Raising the profile of the library and the profession.  Benefitting the University and the community.

Place a high value on librarians’ volunteer activities | Seek opportunities and allow time to participate | Match community service memberships with librarians’ interests and passions |  Develop diverse expertise through library administration’s avid support for training

The campus-wide Work/Life Strategies Advisory Committee mission is  
improving employee satisfaction through diverse strategies and meaningful 
programs.  The committee needed to collect input from across the campus  
to determine project priorities. 

Work/Life Strategies Committee

Library Contributions: 

Successes: 

• Gathered data on work/life balance.

•  HR saved time and money by using our expertise.

•  Positioned ourselves as leaders on campus in the focus group research    
 method.

• We gained knowledge of campus policies and practices.

• Focus group leaders became informed about work/life balance content.

• HR partner led wrap-around session for MLA webcast on work/life balance.

•  Four faculty librarians developed questions and facilitated ten focus groups  
 with 80 participants. 
 
•  Focus groups ensured all University employees were represented. 

Sustainability Education and Awareness Committtee: 
Librarian expertise in social media applications aided the committee in  
the creation of an interactive web presence saving the campus  
the cost of web design.

Social Media Users Group (SMUG):

Librarian expertise provides leadership in establishing a group that shares 
ideas and support for the users of social media across the UMB campus.

HealthyMe@UMB: 

Through collaborative efforts with faculty, staff, and student groups,  
library staff will develop the campus health and wellness portal.

Collexis: 

Faculty librarians will assume responsibility for instruction and marketing  
in support of the Office of Research and Development’s implementation.

Library Contributions: 

Campus Projects
Faculty librarians advance campus priorities using skills honed from their  
library experiences.
 

Library Contributions: 

Institutional Review Board
Since 2001, faculty librarians have served on the University’s Institutional 
Review Board (IRB), the organization responsible for ensuring human  
protection in research studies.

• Three faculty librarians serve as non-scientists on separate IRB committees.  

• Half day meeting requires a full day of preparation.   

• Faculty librarians are expert searchers; their skill in clear health  
 communication adds value when reviewing research protocols and  
 consent forms. 

Successes: 
• Presented Health Literacy and the Consent Form sessions to IRB members  
 and in grand rounds.

• Presented Comprehensive Literature Searching instruction to IRB  staff and  
 primary investigatores preparing  grants.

• Formed new partnerships with faculty through IRB committee work.

• Received sponsorship to attend a Public Responsibility in Medicine and  
 Rsearch (PRIMR) conference.
 
• Served on a task group to recommend features for a new protocol review  
 system.
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